
CO2 Jet DMX Gun (EFF610)CO2 Jet DMX Gun (EFF610)CO2 Jet DMX Gun (EFF610)CO2 Jet DMX Gun (EFF610)    
• Dimensions: 29cm x 26cm x 23cm Dimensions: 29cm x 26cm x 23cm Dimensions: 29cm x 26cm x 23cm Dimensions: 29cm x 26cm x 23cm     

• Weight: 6.6Kg (excludes CO2 Canister)Weight: 6.6Kg (excludes CO2 Canister)Weight: 6.6Kg (excludes CO2 Canister)Weight: 6.6Kg (excludes CO2 Canister)    
• Voltage; 240volt Ac 50hzVoltage; 240volt Ac 50hzVoltage; 240volt Ac 50hzVoltage; 240volt Ac 50hz    

• Spray Range: 8Spray Range: 8Spray Range: 8Spray Range: 8----10metres10metres10metres10metres    
• Simple Operation and repeat Use.Simple Operation and repeat Use.Simple Operation and repeat Use.Simple Operation and repeat Use.    

• DMX operation (single channel).DMX operation (single channel).DMX operation (single channel).DMX operation (single channel).    

To obtain the best performance from your CO2 jet please read the To obtain the best performance from your CO2 jet please read the To obtain the best performance from your CO2 jet please read the To obtain the best performance from your CO2 jet please read the 

instructions before use.instructions before use.instructions before use.instructions before use.    
    
1. Before use please check the machine to ensure no damage has occurred during transit, 

in the event of any damage do not use the product and contact your dealer. 

2. This machine is designed to be used in conjunction with a CO2 Gas Cylinder which are 

purchased separately. 

3. When using the product aim above the heads of people, never point the product at a 

person. 

 

EFX (Entertainment FX) 

CO2 Jet DMX version 

Instructions for useInstructions for useInstructions for useInstructions for use    



1. Nozzle for exiting CO2 spray 

2. DMX Display and Setting 

3. Hose connection point to CO2 Canister 

4. Mains Power outlet 

5. Mains power On switch 

6. DMX In/Out via XLR 3 Pin Connector 

7. Mains Inlet 

OPERATION: 
1. Locate your CO2 bottle in a safe place and connect the hose to the bottle.  
2. Connect the opposite end of the hose to the CO2 Jet (3). 
3. Please wear gloves when connecting the CO2 hose as the device becomes 

very cold in the event of a leak. 
4. Turn on the valve on the CO2 Gas bottle.  
5. Connect the mains lead (6) and power the device by switching on (5) 
6. Set DMX channel allocation using the Display and up/down buttons (2). 
7. Connect the DMX cables to your controller 
8. The Unit uses one channel of DMX, once set up simply switch on channel 

 to operate. 
7. Wear gloves when handling the CO2 canister to avoid a freeze injury. 
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SPECIAL NOTES 

 

The blast time is a maximum of 10 seconds in duration 

 

You must leave at least 5 seconds between each blast 



WarrantyWarrantyWarrantyWarranty    
This product carries a 1 year warranty from the date of purchase subject to the following  

conditions: 

• This warranty is only valid for products used in accordance with the manufacturer’s  

         Instructions. 

• This product must not be modified or changed in any way.  Any such modifications will 

invalidate this warranty. 

• Proof of purchase will be required in order to validate warranty. 

• No responsibility or liability is accepted for any direct or consequential damage, loss or 

other expense arising from misuse, or incorrect installation or operation of this appliance. 

EFX (Entertainment FX) 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

          PROBLEM           REASON         SOLUTION 

 Gas leakage from CO2 

canister 
 When connecting the CO2 

canister you have not tight-

ened the connection. 

Check the connection and ensure 

there are no leaks, recommend 

using a Jubilee clip for a secure 

fit. 

 Loose connection on the 

hose. 

Check the fittings and ensure se-

cure fit. 

 Unit does not power up Mains not connected or a 

fuse has blown. 
Check mains cable connection. 
Check mains fuse and replace if 

blown. Note: if the fuse blows 

again then do not use and return 

to dealer. 

 DMX not working  DMX address not set,  
DMX cable not connected or 

broken 

 Ensure DMX address is set and 

check cable connection. 
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 Leaking of gas on the CO2 

Jet. 


